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Break the Habit! 

Beat the Angies! 

Break the Habit! 

Beat the Aggies! 

Flayers Take 

Light Workout 
Before Game 

Regulars Listed in Lineup 
For Beaver Sport Tilt 
Tomorrow at Corvallis 

Christensen in Dress 
For Annual Classic 

Kitzmiller Stationed for 

Quarterback Position 

Thirty three Wobfaot football 

players, seeking victory from the 

Beavers, will leave for Corvallis to- 

morrow morning ;r+ 10:00 o’clock. 
The team will arrive on the Oregon 
State campus a few hours before 
the game. 

All the regulars will be in the 
starting lineup. The flu has been 
chased away, and, although some of 
the first stringers arc not, in the 
best conditions, the fact that the 

game is with Oregon State is enough 
to give^them more than ordinary 
power. 

The team paced through a light 
practice Thursday night, and will 
hold a meeting this afternoon in 
McArthur court for the last get- 
together before the Beaver contest. 
At this meeting Coach John J. Me- 
Evvan will give final instructions 
concerning the mode of attack and 
defense the AVebfoots will use Sat- 
urday. 
Christensen to Play 

George Christensen, the big tackle 
who is Oregon’s greatest line threat, 
will be in uniform Saturday. 
Christensen lias had little hard 
practice since the California game, 
but will be ready to go in against 
the Aggies. The Webfoot tackle 
injured liis ankle in the Washington 
game, and then hurt it again in the 
Bear contest. Just when he was 
recovered he was caught by the flu 
epidemic which is sweeping the 
University of Oregon campus and 
sent to the infirmary. Wednesday 
was Bis first in uniform this week. 

Tom Weems, first string reserve 

tackle, will be ready to replace 
either C'olbert or Christensen Sat- 
urday. Weems too was in the in- 
firmary with the flu, and was just 
released Thursday afternoon. Weems 
will alternate with Marion Hall as 

substitute tackle. 
McCutchan to Go 

Everett McCutchan, guard, and 
John Donahue, halfback, who were 

confined with severe colds, will 
make the trip with the team. The 
rest of the team is in fine mental 
and physical shape for the game. 

Oregon’s starting lineup will in- 
clude Woodward Archer and Ted 
Dope, ends; George Christensen and 
Austin Colbert,, tackles; Marshall 
Shields and Merrill Ilagan, guards; 
and George Stadelman, center. 

The backfield which will start 
against the Beaver is the same one 

which defeated the Washington 
Huskies. Charles Williams and 

George Burnell will be in at halves 
and Cotter Gould at fullback. John- 

ny Kifzmillcr, the flying Dutchman, 
is stationed at quarterback, but 
Burnell will direct the team play. 
Keserve Listed 

The reserve squad includes; George 
Chappell, center; LaSale Coles, end; 
Hal DeMott, guard; John Donahue, 
halfback; Marion Hall, tackle; Bob 
Keeney, guard; Jerome Lillie, guard; 
Everett McCutchan, guard, and Ted 
Dark, guard. _ 

• 

Art Ord, halfback; Clioppie 
Parke, quarterback; Bob Robinson, 
quarterback and halfback; Francis 
Hill, halfback; Ridgewtiv Johnston, 
halfback; Wallace Shearer, quarter- 
back; Homer Dickson, tackle; Scott 

Warren, tackle; Willis West, end; 
Ira Woodie, quarterback; Harry 
Wood, end, and Lawrence Slauson, 
end. 

Captain John J. Mc-Ewan, head 
coach, an.l Dick Reed, assistant 
coach, will accompany the team, as 

| will W. D. Fletcher, trainer, and 
George Seliade, manager. 

Vice-president To Go 
To Southern Oregon 

Burt Brown Barker, vice- presi- 
dent of the University of Oregon, 
is planning to visit southern Oregon 
next week, according to Dan E. 

! Clark of the extension division. 
Vice-president Barker is to be 

in Grants Pass on Monday evening 
and Tuesday morning, in Medford 
Tuesday afternoo® and Wednesday 
forenoon, and in Ashland on Wed. 
nesday afternoon and all day Tliurs- 

; day. 
He will speak before assemblies 

; in the three high schools, and will 
be the guests at meetings of the 
Alumni association and the Oregon 
dads. Vice-president Barker is also 
to talk before the Medford chamber 
of commerce, and possibly the cham- 
bers in the other cities. 

f 

Dance Scheduled 
For This Evening 

Unaffiliated Students 

j Invited To Attend Hop 
Hot music—shuffling foot—eager 

voices—applause. Those are sounds 

which will be heard tonight in the 

vicinity of the Woman's building. 
The explanation is simple. To- 

night at 8:.‘>0 will begin the no-date 
dance which the student body. Phi 
Theta ITpsilon, and the Girls’ Ore- 

gon club are sponsoring for unaf- 
filiated students. 

The Varsity Vagabonds will fur- 
nish the music for the dance, and 
an unusual feature is promised by 
the committee iii charge. 

Those in charge of arrangements 
include: Both Dimmit, placement; 
Maybelle Bobinson, music; Dorothea 
Busline!!, reception; and Joanna 
Koberstein, patrons and patronesses. 

The patrons and patronesses fol- 
low: President and Mrs. Arnold 
Bennett Hall, Dean Hazel Prutsman, 
Dean John Straub, Mrs. Henry D. 
Sheldon, Dean and Mrs. Earl Pal- 

let!, Mr. and Mrs. Boss, and Miss 
Dorothy Thomas. 

Students Pledge 
Their Loyalty at 

Special Assembly 
College Life Is What You 

Make It, Avers Booth; 
Howard Leads Reading 

“Oregon’s growth, Oregon’s de- 
velopment, and Oregon’s value in 
the 'sisterhood of states depends on 

what you give- and on those who 
follow you,” Hon. B. A. Booth told 
the Undents at the pledge assembly 
in McArthur court yesterday morn- 

ing. 
“Pledge day is a great occasion,” 

Mr. Booth said, “and is a new oc- 

casion to teach new duties. It is 
the seventeenth time that the pledge 
to the state has bee'll taken but it 
is new for .those who are here. It 
is a wonderful thing to be as big 
as the time in which one lives. So 
much depends on what we do when 
wo are here.” 

No one can escape leaving foot- 
prints behind him, Mr. Booth point- 
ed out, as we have to follow the 
trails of others. Just as surely as 

we use fingerprints to identify those 
who go wrong, we leave finger 
prints on those about us, he added. 

“It takes exactness,, calculation, 
and' determination to have d credit 
for, every entry in life,“ Mr. Booth 
continued. “If not our life is wast- 
ed.” Mr. 'Booth told the students 
that he had once studied bookkeep- 
ing and had learned that things 
must balance to form a proper equa- 
tion. “Factors in equations are puz- 
zling things and' sometimes the un- 

known quantities represent knots.” 
“Oregon students have great op- 

portunities for the university has 
a splendid institution here,” he said. 
“Use effort to the end,” Mr. Booth 
urged the students. “Whether you 
pay as an investment, whether you 
stand out prominently in the end, 
whether you are successful, and 
whether you have assets to help 
others depends largely on our own 

efforts, Mr. Booth stated. 
If you do not -struggle you will 

not progress, Mr. Booth warned the 

students, and stated that that was 
the reason he did not want to be- 
lieve that he was success. The'stim- 
ulus is gone when you do that, ho 
continued, for one should remain in 
the struggle if a fraction of that 
one desires to be accomplished. 

C. A. Howard, state superinten- 
dent of public instruction, read the 
pledge to the state, and the students 
responded by singing the “Oregon 
Pledge Song.” 

Rev. Frederick Jennings, minister 
of the Episcopal church, gave the 
invocation. The men’s glee club, 
under the direction of Roy Bryson, 
sang “As I Sit and Dream at Ev,oil- 
ing, ” and “Mighty Oregon.” 

Prominent Educators 
Teach Salem Classes 

Prominent educators arc teaching 
in the Salem extension classes this 
year, according to W. G. Beattie, 
director of the groups there. 

Dr. C. L. Sherman, of Willamette 
university, arid Dr. II. R. Taylor 
from the Oregon campus, are teach- 
ing classes in psychology and phil- 

osophy. G. W. Hug, superintendent 
1 f schools in Salem, and Mr. Beattie 
are conducting groups in education, 
and professor J. K. Horner of flic 
university English department iias 
a class in public: speaking. Dr. 
II. C. Kohler of Willamette is teach- 
ing literature, and0 Professor X. B. 
Zane of Oregon is conducting a 
class in art. 

The attendance at the Salem even- 

ing classes this year is 132, show- 
ing about a 40 per cent increase 

[over last year’s enrollment. 

:___ 

Webfoot Gridders All Set for Action at Bell Field Tomorrow 
I 

Here are four Oregon stars who 
will battle the Beaver team at Cor- 
vallis tomorrow afternoon: 1. Mer- 
rill Hagan, guard, is a two year let- 
terman and faces the Aggies for the 
last time. 2. George Stadelman, 

center, is getting his second crack 
at the O. A. C. team. 3. George 
Burnell, acting captain of the Web- 
footers, like Kagan, is going in 
against the Beavers for the last 
time. 4. Marshall Shields is hold- 

ing up the long tradition estab- 
lished by the famous Shields broth- 
ers, and is doing a good job at 

guard. 5. Choppie Parke, reserve 

back. 6. Cotter Gould, fullback, is 
the third man on the Oregon team 

to play against the Beavers for the 
third successive year. Nono of the 
players on the Oregon team have 

I been in a victorious game with the 
1 Aggies, but they arc determined to 
I turn the tide tomorrow. 

McEwan Puts Final 
Polish on Web foots 

For Beaver Contest 

Amid the cheers of a howling 
rooting section and the strains of 

‘Mighty Oregon,” the Webfoot 

varsity went through their final 

workout before the 'contest Satur- 

day with Coach Schissler’s Beavers. 
McEwan put his entire string on 

die field and let^them frolic around 

playing touch football and other 

favorite pastimes of college glad- 
der®. After everyone was thorough- 
ly warmed up various offehsiva 
formations were tried time and j 
again, with each time McEwan on j 
the job to point out some minor 
error in the way the play was made. 

It seemed that perfection was | 
just about reached by the Oregon 
men, however, iis the plays seemed 
to be properly timed the holes in 
the defensive line opened up in tlie 

proper manner. There was a variety 
of plays called ranging from dif- 

ferent running plays to a varied 
aerial attack. 

All the punting formations were 

tried again to make sure that there 
would be no feature of the game 
missing should the occasion arise 
against the Aggies. 

After the offense had gone 
through their paces the defensive 
tactics were tried. Every phase of 

this work was taken up before Mc- 
Ewan called it a day. 

Following the precedent of last 

year, Squeak Parks, yell king, had 

the men students assemble in the 

grandstand and go through the com- 

plete list of Oregon yells. Plans 
for rooting activities at the game 
were made clear to all the students. 

Free Rides, Tickets 
Promised to Athletes 

Plans of several different vari- 
eties will be discussed at the meet- 

ing of the Older* of the “Q” to 
be held this morning in the men’s 
gymnasium at 11 o’clock. 

The group has been asked by- 
Jack W. Bencfie! to take charge 
of the rooters’ section at the Ore- 

gon-O. A. C. game and free trans- 

portation over and back, as well as 

ac’jmisslion .'to the game, .will be 
given the 15 athletes signing up 
at this meeting, Les Johnson, presi- 
dent, announced yesterday. 

The gridgraph, homecoming par- 
ade before the game, and the Order 
of the “O” banquet for old gradu- 
ates whti are members of the organ- 
ization will also be discussed, John- 
son said. 

Dramatic Coach 
Names Cast for 

Acting of ‘Pigs’ 
Production of Senior Class 

Play Will Be At Heilig 
T nesday, Dfecember 4 

“Tigs,” a comedy of American, 

life, will be staged at the Ileilig 
theater Tuesday night, December 

11, by the senior class in coopera- 
tion with Mask and Buskin. 

The cast has just been announced 
and intensive rehearsals are in 

progress at Guild theater. 
Thomas IT. Atkins, senior, will bo 

played by Gordon Stearns.^, 
Thomas Atkins, junior—Lawrence 

Shaw. 
Ilestor Spencer — Marshall Hop- 

kins. 
Ellen Atkins—Diana Deininger. 
Spencer Atkins—Hugh Logan. 
Mildred Cushing—Grace Gardner. 
Grandma Spencer — Constance 

Both. 
Lenore Hastings—Helen Allen. 
Mr. Hastings—Edwards Merges. 
Dr. Springer—Milton George. 
How Lawrence Shaw and Grace 

Gardner as Thomas Atkins, junior, 
and Mildred Cushing, two 18 year 
old youngsters, buy some sick pigs 
and cure them, thereby swelling the 

family fortifne, will be demonstrat- 
ed the night of the senior class play. 

“Pigs” was written by co-authors, 
Anne Morrison and Patterson Mc- 
Nutt. It has been .played by stock 

companies, and went over with 
quite a success when it was pre- 
sented in Xew York. 

Rifle Men To Practice 
Six Days Each Week 

Practice hours at the rifle range 
have been changed to include a time 
during every day in the week ex- 

cept Sunday, according to Captain 
Bragg, coach. 

The new schedule of hours on 

which the range will be open to 
marksmen is as follows: 

Monday, 3 to 5 p. m. 

Tuesday, 8 to 10 and 11 to 12 a. m. 

Wednesday, to 5 p. in. 

Thursday, 8 to 10 and 11 to 12. 
Friday, 3 to 5 p. in. 

Saturday, 8 to 12. 
Captain Bragg announces that 

there is still time for men to try 
out for the team, and asks that 
those interested see him during one 

of the above practice periods. 

Flu Victims Increase 
To Thirty-two; Five 
Extra Nurses on Staff 

Although influenza victims arc 

still increasing in number, there was 

not as great a raise yesterday as 

there has been in the last few days: 
Yesterday there were thirty-two 
students who were suffering from 

the malady. One more graduate 
nurse has been added to the staff, 
making a total of fi v4. v 

New patients aft the infirmary 
are: Anna Kogielski, freshman in 

sociology; Henry Patton, senior in 

physical education; and Bob Ham- 

mond, sophomore in economics. El- 
wood Harrigan, freshman in business 
ad, is suffering from appendicitis. 
Thatcher cottage has seven new 

ones: Anton Peterson, sophomore iji 
journalism; Henrietta Akers, fresh- 
man in music; Ed Appelgren, sopho- 
more in pre-la w; Bill Eddy, senior in 

pre-law; Helen Barnett, junior in 

English; Margaret Cummings, sopho- 
more in music; and Winston Loun- 

dagin, sophomore in business ad. 
There are no new patients at the 
annex. 

The infirmary’s old patients are: 

Ethel Lou Crane, Elizabeth Flet- 

cher, Jack Card, Dorothy Russell, 
John Kier, Louise Storla, Bob Mr- 
Math, Murdina Medler, and Gladys 
Baylis. The old patients at That- 
cher cottage are: Harriet Atcliinson, 
Don Sanders, Verne Dale, Edwin 
Jensen, Charles Bussey, Ralph Mor- 

fitt, and Ralph Sewall. The infir- 
mary annex has six: Bill Patterson, 

! Sam Luders, Silas West, Stewart 

| MacDonald, John Donahue, Fred 
I Mcacham. 

Instructors Attend 
Clackamas Institute 

Professor T. II. Gentle of the ex- 

tension division, returned Tuesday 
from Oregon City, after attending 
the Clackamas county teachers’ in- 

! stitute, which ho reports to have 

| been one of the largest ever held 
; in this state. 

Besides Professor Gentle, two 
other members of the university 

I faculty who attended were Kenneth 
i L. Shumaker of the English depart- 
ment, and F. M. Warrington of the 
Portland extension center. 

This institute was one of the 
first in this state to be laid out 

according to a plan formulated by 
the teachers themselves, Professor 
Gentle said, and in the two days, 
November Li and 14, that it was 

in session, 14 different school de-4 
partments were represented. 

Daring Count 
Holds Audience 

With War Tales 

Running Through English 
Blockade; in Disguise 
Told by Yon Luckner 

By WILFRED BROWN 
Had tlio shades of Paul Jones ami 

btevon Decatur and David Farragut 
(tdvered around the stage at the 
Woman’s building last night, doubt- 

lessly they would have hearkened 
back to their own romantic careers 

and have welcomed Count Felix vdn 

Luckner with open arms to tlio fel- 

lowship of picturesque and adven- 
turous seamen. 

And well might these heroes of long 
ago look t-o the exploits of the ven- 

turesome count. The capture of 
the lordly “Serapis” by the obscure 
“Bonhomme Richard” fades into ob- 
scurity beside the running of three 
British blockades, all well equipped 
with dreadnoughts and cruisers, the 
fastest vessels built, by the dauntless 
Luckner in an old Yankee clipper 
disguised as a Norwegian schooner. 
The feats of Porter and Farragut 
with the “Essex” heralded through- 
out American history, would compare 
rather unfavorably with that of 
the “Sea Raider,” which destroyed 
vessels containing 258,000 tons of 
Allied shipping, and at the same 

time did not take a single life on 

any of the captured vessels. 
Forceful Speaker 

A picturesque speaker was the 

Count, with his broad, good-natured 
Teutonic face; his deep anil even 

gutteral voice; his slurred t ’p, broad 
a’s, and short w's; and his intensely 
varied gestures. • 

The Count paced the stage, as lie 
so anxiously walked the deck of 
the clipper one dark night in the 
midst of a hurricane twelve years 
ago. “Tt was nine o’clock,” he 
said. “Wo were at the first of the 
British blockades.” Hr joined his 
thumbs ami middle fingers in cir- 
cles and applying them to his eyes 
as field glasses, peered about the 
room. All was dark, there was no 

sign of an enemy ship. 
Midnight came, and von Luckner 

and his crew passed the second bloc- 
kade unmolested, the hurricane 
•arryiug them rapidly towards the 
Atlantic. In the morning, and just 
as they thought themselves safe, 
they spied a cruise/' hearing down 
jpon them. The Count gasped, 
damped his foot on the stage, ami 

(Continued on Page Three) 

Rally Slated 
For Tonight 
At 6:30 Sharp 

‘Three Lines Will Gather 
At Corner of Campus,’ 
Says Student President 

Igloo Will Be Scene 
Of Great Noise Fest 

‘Squeak’ Parks Promises 

Magnificent Explosion 
Bombs tlmt have boon simmering, 

both literally nnd figuratively, on 

the campus for weeks, are going to 

have a magnificent explosion to- 

night at (>:.'!() o’clock when a “rally 
of rallies’’ preluding the annual 
O. A, (-.-IT. of O. football classic will 

begin. 
Detailed plans for the concentra- 

ted outburst of victory-bout pop 
wore mapped out at a lively ses- 
sion of the rally committee), 15 
strong, with Joo McRoown, student 
body president, yesterday afternoon, 
immediately after* which he out- 
lined tiie line «ef march for the 
serpentine ami issued a call to the 
entire student body to participate 
in making tonight’s event “the 
rally of the ages.” • 

Parade Starts 6:30 p. m. 
“We’re going to .start exactly at 

with ft formation of three lines 
Hint will lie swelled on the way to 
McArthur court where the three 
marches will unite in a gigantic 
rally. We’re going to have a brief 
program, not more than 30 minutes 
long, and the whole thing will be 
over by 7:30’o’clock, in plenty of 
time for dates,” announced'the stud- 
ent body president. 

“Dinner must bo served at, 5:30 
p. ni. lit all houses so that we can 
get off on the minute,” lie added. 

Speakers at the program will bo 
Ibirt Brown Barker, vice-president 
of the university, Professor IT. C. 
Howe, and Basil “Bar.” Williams. 
Three Groups to Form 

“Squeak” Barks, yell* king, will 
bo on hand to set tho match to the 
yell-bombs—and ho say’s it’s going 
to be an almighty explosion. 

“livery organization must be 
ready on the dot,” urged McKeowu 
in outlining the course of the ser- 
pentine. One will bo formed, at 
the Phi Delta Theta house, one at 
the Alpha Upsilon house and ono 
at Beta .1 liota Pi, McKeown ex- 
plained. 

Prom the Phi Dolt house the ser- 
pentine will pick up Sigma Alpha 
Kpsilon, Bachelordon, Phi Sigma 
Kappa, Sigma Pi Tan, Alpha Beta 
Phi, Fiji Kappa. These will unite 
at the Sigma Chi corner with the 
Seta line which will include Phi 
l’si, Phi Kappa Psi, Sigma Nu, Kap- 
pa Sigma, Simga Phi Kpsilon am,l 
I beta Phi, the latter two joining 
at 12th and Alder. 

These two lines, united at tho 
Sigma Phi corner will proceed to 
the Igloo where they will bo joined 
by the third line, coming J/i|0$u 
Alpha Upsilon and including I’hi 
Comma Delta, Delta Tau Delta, 
Delta Kpsilon, and Alpha Tau 
Omega. 

Journalist Honorary 
Elects New Members 

riicfn Sigma Phi, national wom- 
an's journalism honorary, announced 
Urn pledging of the following: 
Maine Crawford, Mary Prances 
Dilday, Bess Duke, Mary Klemm 
and Klise Sehroeder, yesterday 
afternoon. Pormal pledging will 
lake placo the afternoon of Wed- 
nesday, November 21, preceding a 

banquet which Theta Sigma Phi 
will give in honor of Miss Edith 
Abbott, national secretary, from 
Spokane, at the regent’s room of 
the men’s dormitory. 

Co-op Shelves Filled 
For Week of Books 

The University Co-op is joining 
with the rest of tho United States 
to observe National Book Week, by 
a display of the best literature in 
one of I heir windows. 

I his is National Book Week and 
it has been set aside to stimulate 
interest in good books and bring to 
the minds of the great public tho 
value of good reading. The Co-op 
reports that persons on the campus 
are usually interested in good books, 
and it is the desire of the manage- 
ment to bring them into contact 
with such reading. 

Among the best books displayed 
in the Co-op window are “Samuel 
I’cpvs Diary,” “Thais,” and “Re- 
volt of the Angels,” by Anatole 
France; “Dostoevsky, the Man and 
Ills Work,” by .1, Meier Graefe. 

At the University high school 
library may be found another ex- 

hibit of good books. 


